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Introducing
Our July
Speaker:

Don Green

O

MEETING DATE:

Tuesday, July 16, 7:30 p.m.

PROGRAM SPEAKER:
PROGRAM TITLE:

Don Green
“Bromeliads I Have Known”

Don’s program is about bromeliad hybridizers
with local connections and the plants they have
helped create. He encourages members to bring
plants for ‘Show and Tell’ which are named for
people in the Society.
SEEDLING:

ur July speaker, Don
Green, has been a
member of Bromeliad Society/Houston since
1993. He has served the Society as Director, President
and Vice President, and is an accredited BSI Master
Judge.
Don points out that in spite of his active involvement
for so many years, this is the first time he has actually
presented a program. According to Don, it is a whimsical look at some of the finest hybridizers in the country (who just happen to call Houston home or have a
strong connection to BS/H) and a look at the bromeliads they have named for our fellows in this hobby.

Cryptanthus ‘Starlight’

Supplied by Jimmy Woolsey. Picture courtesy of
tropicalplantz.com web site.
MEETING AGENDA:
 Greetings/Call to Order/Member Sale
 Show and Tell
 Cultural Tips
 Meeting
 Break/Refreshments/Buy plants/raffle tickets
 Raffle
 Adjourn

AUGUST PROGRAM:

TBA

NEXT BOARD MEETING: Thurs., 7/18/13. 7:00 p.m.
DEADLINE FOR AUGUST BULLETIN:

8/22/13

Member Sale at the July meeting!

Don is asking members to bring plants for Show and
Tell from their collections which are named for people
in the Society, as Jimmy Woolsey did a couple of
months ago. “Even a plant or two from everyone present would illustrate the concept and certainly show
how different people grow the same plant if there are
duplicates.”

Remember, starting in August,
BS/HI will have a new meeting
place during reconstruction of
the Houston Garden Center. See
page 3 for directions to the West
Gray Multi-Service Center.
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President’s Page

reported to the BS/HI Board in our last meeting that the posters
we had placed in several nurseries across the Metro-Houston area have not generated any calls to me seeking more information
about BS/HI. Disappointing. Occasionally, I dream of walking into
one of the big electronics stores which have zillions of TVs lit up with
screens blazing a network or cable show and instead seeing a looped
slide show of many Bromeliad photographs, plants in the wild and show
plants. The slide show would of course include a plug for BS/HI, perhaps a photo of our poster. It might be an interesting market study to
see if sales of those TVs would improve and/or if BS/HI would gain
members as a result.
Our Board in that meeting voted to decline an invitation from Bromeliad Society International to submit a proposal to host the World Bromeliad Conference here in Houston in 2016. Several factors were considered in reaching this decision.
The Southwest Bromeliad Guild show and sale 2013 will be in Dallas in September. This event rotates annually among societies in Texas and Louisiana. I encourage you to attend, enjoy, and take lots of notes.
Consider what learning you take away from the event if you go. What things would you suggest we incorporate as we plan to host this event in 2014? Yes, that’s right, I did say 2014.
Last month I issued a challenge to members to share their favorite Bromeliad information website and describe its benefit. The objective was information exchange with a view to listing these websites in a special
section of the Bulletin. Either my example was a turn-off, or I am a poor motivator because no one shared.
Undaunted, I have nominated another site for your consideration. You will find it under Bromeliad Information – Notable Websites elsewhere in this Bulletin (teaser: it is not about pronunciation).
The Garden Center Staff confirmed that July will be our last meeting in the Garden Center. Beginning in
August we will be meeting in a temporary location until the garden renovation in Hermann Park is complete. This is the Green Room of West Gray Multi-Service Center, 1475 W. Gray St., Houston, TX 77019.
The location is south side of W Gray, just west of Waugh Drive. We will be supported there by the staff
from the Garden Center. A map and more details are elsewhere in this Bulletin.
I’ll close with a bit of levity. I missed my opportunity last week for a possible opportunity to appear on
America’s Funniest Home Videos. Seeking a new pair of sunglasses to accompany me to Puerto Rico, I
pulled off of TX6 into a strip center parking area intending to drive through and into a Walmart parking lot.
I had to give way to an older man with a very big grin astride a motorized Walmart shopping cart who was
exiting the Walmart lot in my direction. I stopped and watched him pass. It was only then that I saw a
woman in a Walmart uniform running after him in hot pursuit! He was off and away! - and me with no
camera!

Bromeliad Informa on – Notable Websites July 2013
h p://www.growingwithplants.com/2012/10/ex nc on‐averted‐re‐inven ng‐plant.html
“Ex nc on Averted: Re‐Inven ng The Plant Society”
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MEETING LOCATION DURING HERMANN GARDENS CONSTRUCTION
(August 2013 – Late 2014)
Location: West Gray Multi-Service Center, 1475 W. Gray St., Houston, TX 77019. The location is
south side of W Gray, just west of Waugh Drive.
Driving Directions: Those of you within the Loop I-610 can find your own best route.
From North: on I-45 south bound, take I-10 W (turn R) to (Heights Blvd, Yale) and exit. Then turn
L on Heights Blvd which becomes Waugh Dr. Turn R on W Gray St. Center is on L at first traffic
light, with entrance at gate through black wrought iron fence.
— on US 59 south bound, take I-10 W (turn R), and follow directions above for I-45.
From East: on I-10 west bound, exit (Heights Blvd, Yale), then turn L on Heights Blvd which becomes Waugh Dr. Turn R on W Gray St. Center is on L at first traffic light, with entrance at gate
through black wrought iron fence.
— on US90 west bound, join I-10 W, follow directions for I-10 above.
From South: on I-45 north bound, exit to Allen Parkway and turn L. Continue to Waugh Dr and turn
L. From Waugh, turn R on W Gray St. Center is on L at first traffic light, with entrance at gate
through black wrought iron fence.
— on TX288, transition to I-45 north bound, follow directions above for I-45.
From Southwest: on US59, angle L on Spur 527. Turn L on Westheimer (@ Elgin), then R on
Waugh Dr. Continue to W Gray St and turn L. Center is on L at first traffic light, with entrance at
gate through black wrought iron fence.
From West: on I-10 east bound, exit 766 (Yale St, Heights Blvd) and turn R on Heights Blvd which
becomes Waugh Dr.
Turn R on W Gray St.
Center is on L at first
traffic light, with entrance
at gate through black
wrought iron fence.
From Northwest: on
US290, turn south on
West Loop I-610. Turn L
(east) on I-10, follow directions for I-10 directly
above.
— on TX249,
Go east to I-45 or west to
West Loop I-610.
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CULTURAL TIPS—2013

Building a Bromeliad Collection
By Odean Head

I

t’s summertime
again.
Do we just
have one of
these per year?
If so, the years
must be going
by faster.
I
have had so
many years it looks like all of my problems would
have been solved by now. I keep putting up more
shade cloth and building more shelves, I’m doing it
again right now. I’m making progress but wait, I forgot to water again. I hate to look but, sure enough,
that stress look is showing up again everywhere. My
punishment is that I have to water them every day for
a while and maybe only lose a few leaves. Can I do
it one more time? What I need is more rain. The
weather man tries by putting it in the long range forecast but still has a problem getting it to my house.
There isn’t much more I can say except that we need
to hold the water hose a little longer and do the best
we can.
I visited Jimbo’s Nursery recently and now realize
that it gives me something more positive and exciting to talk about in this article. My articles are primarily directed to the new grower which prompts me
to remember how it was when I first began to build
my bromeliad collection. The sources for bromeliads
were so limited here that they hardly existed. It wasn’t until we started going to world conferences that
our eyes started opening to the real beauty of bromeliads in the world. Since then, that beauty has grown
by leaps and bounds and will probably never stop.
These new beauties are becoming more and more
available making it easier to add excitement to our
own collections.
Going back to Jimbo’s, their beauties have far exceeded mine and I had no problem finding some to

go home with me. If you haven’t been there lately,
you need to go.
.
Try to acquire some quality plants that few others
have. You’ll find it more exciting that way. For one
thing, more people will be interested in trading plants
with you. Some of my best plants have been acquired that way.
It is exciting to me to see people making their ‘wish’
lists while they are viewing the show or someone’s
collection on a garden tour. Unfortunately, the plant
that you are admiring is not always available and a
list helps. Check with the owner of the plant to see if
you can find out where you can get one. You might
also ask how the plant has been grown and add that
to your list. Add that information to your memory
bank of growing experiences that you are building
also. It could help you improve your growing of similar plants.
Another good source of growing information is our
‘Show and Tell’. If growing information is not given
on a plant that you are impressed with, ask how it is
being grown.
To build a good, effective memory base, we must be
very observant of how we are growing different
plants. This not only helps to improve our growing
but also qualifies us to inform others. You see we
become experts, to some, long before we realize it.
Friends that do not grow bromeliads will be asking a
lot of questions if they like what they see. Other
growers will be asking about plants that you have
grown well.
If we are going to be considered as experts by some,
we don’t want to admit that we don’t know what we
are doing. So, let’s prepare ourselves to give useful
answers to these questions. Good growing.
Houston, TX
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Bring your July seedlings-of-the-month from past years to
Show and Tell.

2012: Neoregelia ampullacea X plutonis

2011: Billbergia ‘Hallelujah’, picture 2010: Vriesea fosteriana ‘Rubra’,
courtesy of the www.bromeliad.org.au picture from the the bestgardening.com web site (New Zealand).
web site.

2007: Alcanterea
imperialis. Picture courtesy of
fcbs.org web site.

2009; Neoregelia
“Scarlet Charlotte’, picture
courtesy of
fcbs.org web site.
2008: Neoregelia
Oeser’s 100; no
picture available.

Learning our ABCs
The ABC’s of Bromeliads proved to be a
great
summertime
event once again. Everyone enjoyed our visit
to Ray and Cynthia
Johnson’s home and
garden in Beaumont.

enjoy.
And, as usual, the food was enjoyed by all attending.
A big thank you to everyone who attended and
brought food and a big round of applause to the Johnsons for hosting the ABC’s of Bromeliads. Even the
weather cooperated by not being quite as hot as usual.

Phil Spear did an excellent presentation on
bromeliad
cultural
techniques. The presentation was informative
to both newer and long
time members, and we were all fortunate enough to
receive beautiful pups (supplied by Jimmy Woolsey)
to practice our potting skills or just to take home to
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July Birthdays
Dave Schneider
Doug Trahan
Maylon Lemar Adams
Allyn Pearlman
Joan Beaubouef
Mary McConnell
Rene Ryan
Don Laird

The Houston
Orchid Society, Inc.
www.houstonorchidsociety.org
Regular meeting first Thursday of month at 7:30 PM
First Christian Church
1601 Sunset Blvd
Next regular meeting: August 1, 2013

Texas Gulf Coast Fern Society
www.tgcfernsoc.org
Regular meeting third Sunday of month
at 2:00 PM
Next meeting will be July 21, 2013
Houston Garden Center

7/01
7/04
7/07
7/12
7/16
7/27
7/27
7/29

Dates to Remember
▪

Southwest Bromeliad Guild and Cryptanthus
Society Show and Sale, Dallas, TX, September
6-8, 2013

▪

Judges Symposium, October 12, 2013, Allyn
Pearlman’s condo clubhouse at 6463 Creekbend Drive.



BSI World Bromeliad Conference,
“Bromeliads in Paradise,” Honolulu, Hawaii,
September 8-14, 2014.

What’s Blooming Now

Meeting Refreshments
(Above)
Neoregelia ‘Comet’
(Left)
Pitcairnia
orchidifolia

July is a golden opportunity for the
N-Zs to step up and bring some
special refreshments to this
meeting. We know the food will be
great, as always, and coffee and
punch will be furnished by the club.

Jimbo’s Nursery
15019 8th St., Santa Fe,TX 77517
409-925-6933
www.Jimbosnurserytx.com
email: Jimbos3@earthlink.net
We have a large selection of Aechmea, Billbergia, Cryptanthus, Dyckia, Neoregelia, and Tillandsia. Please compare our
prices and our quality.

Jingle Bells
Be sure to put the BS/H Holiday party on your calendar for December 7.
Place is the Saltgrass Steakhouse.
Only 5 months away!
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AFFILIATED WITH THE
BROMELIAD SOCIETY
INTERNATIONAL

BROMELIAD SOCIETY/HOUSTON INC.

MEMBER OF
SOUTHWEST BROMELIAD
GUILD

AFFILIATED WITH THE
CRYPTANTHUS SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL

About the Bromeliad Society/Houston
This corporation is organized exclusively for purely public charity and strictly educational purposes. Specific
goals of the Society shall be to:
Increase knowledge of bromeliads through interchange and dissemination of information.
Use such funds as are available for the purpose
of research and/or equipment in institutions of
higher learning within the State of Texas.

Officers and Chairmen
Gene Powers
7319 Foster Creek Drive
Richmond, TX 77406
281-633-0936
powersgw@aol.com
Vice President
David Whipkey
Secretary
Charlien Rose
Treasurer
Allyn Pearlman
Past President
Gary Gallick
Board of Directors
Term Expires
12/31/13
12/31/14
12/31/15
Midge Gorman
Daryl Page
Ruby H. Adams
Scherie Townes Audrey VanWright Vickey Gurka
President

There are two classes of membership:
I.

Individual
Husband and wife

$20.00 per year
$30.00 per year

All memberships begin with January of the current year.
Visit our website at www.bromeliadsocietyhouston.org
for more information.
______________________________________________
The Bulletin is published monthly and is mailed or emailed to members of the BS/H, Inc. prior to monthly
meetings. Articles and any other information pertinent to
bromeliads are solicited. Articles may be reprinted with
proper acknowledgment given to author and publication.
A Yearbook is published annually based on the membership roll at the end of the regular February meeting of
each year and distributed to members of the BS/H, Inc.
Please address any correspondence regarding this publication to:
Carole Richtmyer
18814 Cypress Mountain Drive
Spring, TX 77388
planobrom@aol.com

Standing Committees
1. Publicity
Allyn Pearlman
Bulletin Editor Carole Richtmyer
2. Plant Sales Chairman
Allyn Pearlman
Members: Phil Speer, Lynn Schermerhorn,
Ken Gardner
3. Programs Chairman
David Whipkey
Standing Committees Ex-Officio Members:
Gary Gallick/Gene Powers
II.
Committees of the Board
1. Annual Show
Charlien Rose
2. Bromeliad Culture
Odean Head
Members
Chris Nguyen
3. Holiday Party
Allyn Pearlman
4. Garden Tours
Don Green
5. Hospitality Coordinator Louise Epperson
Members:
Daryl Page
7. Librarian
Ruby H. Adams
8. Membership
Allyn Pearlman
9. Raffle Plants
Cherie and Frank Lee,
Malcolm McCorquodale
10. Seedlings
Provided by Jimmy Woolsey
11. Show & Tell
Chris Nguyen assisted by Wray
Page and Lynn Schermerhorn
12. Members’ and Visitors’ Registrar Ken Gardner,
Noreen Tolman
13. Courtesy
Midge Gorman
14. Webmaster
Joy Reynolds
Representatives
Southwest Bromeliad Guild Charlien Rose, Ray Johnson
Bromeliad Society International
Gene Powers
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Bromeliad
Society
Carole Richtmyer
18814 Cypress Mountain Drive
Spring, TX 77388

FIRST CLASS

